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1970

Press board refuses
to censure· Isbell
by Steve Fox
The
Student Publications
Board refused to act Monday on
a demand that an Eastern NEWS
staff member be "censured" and
"relieved of his writing tasks."
Walter Lowell, dean of the.
sch o o l
of
health,
plJysical
education and recreation, said
that Managing Editor Ron Isbell
exercised ''unethical freedom of
,
the press . in a column criticizing
A t hle t i c
D i r e c t o r Tom
Katsimpalis for "pigeon-holing"
the issue of expanding Eastern's
athletic program..

The last in a series of
debates will be help Sunday
before
Thursday's student
body officer election.
P r e s i de ntial
candidates
Larry Stuffle, Bob Sampson,
Virgil "Bill" Grotfeldt and
Carl Klemair
will
debate
selected topics at 8 .p;m.
Sunday in the Booth Library
Lecture Room.

•
ISBELL, a former sports
editor, said in the January 16
issue that Katsimpalis has a
"wait and see" attitude toward a
new athletic conference· which
E a sJe.r n
has
applied
for
membership.

Eastern News
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid
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A letter to Lee Steinmetz,
f a c u l ty
c h airma n
of
the
Publ i c a tions ,...-Boa r d,
dated
J anuary 21, said that
Isbell
"should be censured for this
unfounded
and ·negatively
writteri article about a faculty
member at Eastern.
"If this kind of studept
jo u r n a l i s m
is
a l l o wed
to
continue without objection, I
fear for the principles upon

which this unjversity is built.
"I WOULD hope that this
immature young man would be
relieved of his writii:ig tasks for
the student newspaper."
·The
P u b l i c ations
Board
dropped the matter after NEWS
adviser Dan Thornburgh read a
copy of his January 26 memo to
Lowell stating that the board has
no autho1ity to remove staff
members.
Thornburgh said that Isbell
''.has a right to criticize. He
exercised that right in this
'article.' What .he specificatly
said is apparently -the result of
h is- experiences in covering
sports for the NEWS.
"THE
'ARTIC.LE' was
meant
to
run as a sports
editorial. The placement of the
'article'
docs
not. give this
im pres8ion."
Thornburgh said, "I do not
imply in any way whatsoever
that l agree or disagree with the
content of Mr. lsbell's 'article.'

There are many legal precedents
which give him the right to
criticize. The content of ,h
_ is
'article' is far within the bounds
established by precedent and
law.''
· Isbell's
only comment was,
"Lowell has a right to criticize.''

ard considers f acuity dismissal policy
.

.

-

by Steve Fox
The
matt�r of
g iving-_
non-tenured fac1dty mentbers
·reasons for non-renewal of their
contracts is "currently being
reviewed in order to see whether
any changes are needed" by the
o f f i c e,
u s i n g ·g uide l i n e s
Board of Governors of State
elbp l o y e d
in
a dministenng
Universities,
Co l l e g es
and
federal programs.
according to Executive officer
Frederick H. McKelvey.
3. Students rece1vmg aid
Mc Kelvey
made
the
are to supplement it through
statement i n a letter to Student
parental help, wo{k, or both.
Senate Speaker Ken Midkiff 1n
4 :
A C A D E M I c, response to a recommendation
made to the Board by the senate
qualification of those receiving
before Christmas break that
funds ·to be based mainly on
high school rank "with a factor non-tenured· faculty members be
given
reasons
w hen their
added to give some advantage to
contracts are not renewed for
persons in minority groups in
the following year.
recognition of the intent of the
HOWEVER, McKelvey also
program."

tudent group considers aid
by Steve Fox
student

committee to
'-commendations fqr
ration of the $2 per
fee increase to finance
"ps for minority groups
been formed by President
Doudna.
na appointed Student
President Carl Greeson as
lrma n ,
along
with
merican
A s s o ciation
t Qreg Crockett, former
preQ Elmer Pullen and
t Senator Bob Sampson.
DOUDNA also requested

ay cut-off
rollment
Mlications for admission
tile fall quarter, 1970, are
well ahead of last year,
11DOntiJ11 to Samuel J. Taber,
dean, student academic
Taber

two AAA members and two
members from the st'!dent body
l e a d e r s h ip.
C r o c k ett
has
appointed · A.A A vice president
Bob Petry, who is also a student
senator, and secretary Sandra
King.
G re�son
has
a p pointed
Student Senators Sue Tumpbell
and Dan Mott. Doudna also
appointed Ernest Morris of .the
a d m issions office
and
Vice
P r esident
for Administration
William Zeigel as committee
consultants.
D o u d n a mentioned four
features of the program which
he said should be incorporated
into the committee's report:

1. No c on c e s sions
standards of admission.

on

2.
E c o nomic
need
determined by financial aids

Petitions available

said
a c t ive
Petitions for this quarter's
tions are up about 25 per Student Senate elections are
over a comparable date last available beginning today in the
of student personnel
. He said if the' trend office
tinues, "a cutoff of -freshman services in the Student Services
lications could come in a Building, formerly the Practical
tiftly short period of time." Arts Building.
Taber also announced that
Prospective
senate
f o r candidates must return petitions
nnsfer •p p l i c a t i o n s
almilaion for the fall quarter are by S p.m. Monday, Feb. 9, in
mbltailtially higher ·than last the same office. Campaigning for
JtlJ' at this· time, but no senate seats will begin Feb. 10,
i s with the election being held
cIosu r e
Im m e d i a te
llllUemplated for either transfer Thursday, Feb. 19.
or paduate applications.
At least l 0 senate seats will
Persons in both categories be
o pen-two
each in the
lhould apply for admission or residence hall, off-campus and
nadmWon as soon as pom'ble, Greek districts and four in tie..
.... -.
•
Jt-l�g�·c;ljs\'rj.C(�

One ca·ndidate
appears for caucus
t u r n o u t"
and
a sked
representatives to "return to
and
s o l ioit
h ouses,
your
p ossible
from
r e s p o n s e"
candidates.
He also added, "We can't
prod someone into running. I
don't,
personally,
want
to
support a drafted candidate."
White also set yesterday as
the date the caucus would next
m�t • to proceed with the
selection of candidates.
As
s p o k es man
for the
c a u c u s,
White released· the
following statement on caucus
participatiw
in the student
·body Officer- elections, to be
held February S, two weeks
before stu4ent senate elections:
The "caucus will not make any
statement for or against any one
presidcn� tial candidate, the
decision Should be left up to tile

by Rod Greene
The third seating of the
G reek caucus Tuesday was
dismissed early because only one
possible candidate for
the
upc o m i n g
Student
S enate
elec tions
attended,
although
eight others were expected to go
before the caucus to ask its
political support.
The caucus, being comprised
of one representative from each
Greek house �n campus plans to
lend its support to ••two or
three" Greeks in the at-large
senate
vot ing
d istrict on
February 19.
Tuesday was to be the time
those Greeks interested in senate
seats were to appear before the
caucus for screening.
Earl White, chairman ·of the
e x p r e s s e d
c a u c u s ,

'd.S•aeointmen,t

•

��.

• •

''�· ����._,·Jt�·-o�
•

·

·
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said, "We are inclined to believe
that it is an overstatement to SllY
that faculty mera.bers who have
not been retained arc not aware
and have not been informed,
through a variety of means, of
the reasons that they are not'
recommended for continuance
as members of the faculty."
Th e
senate
made
the
recommendation at the. request
Student Body President Carl
Greeso�.. At the time Greeson
made references to two· cases on
which he did not give details.
Jn response to McKelvey's
letter,
M i d k i f f wrote the
executive officer that "not only
do these faculty members not
know the reasons for their
dismissal, but that, in fact, upon
asking,
these
r easons are
.refused.''
MfDKIFF also quoted a
letter from President Quincy
Doudna to an unnamed faculty
meJTlber whose contract was not
renewed as stating, !'Evaluations
coming from the department
heads to the president, or any
other administrative officers, are
considered confidential on the
part of those receiving them."
Midkiff also said the faculty
member was refused reasons for
his
'.'d i sm i s s a l!'
by
his
department head.
The senate speaker also said,
�·tw o
n on- ten ured faculty
ineri!_bers were told verbally by
·their department head that their
contracts would not be renewed.
(Continued on page

2)

Platforms due
Candidates for student
body presideQt are reminded
that their platforms are due
at 8 p.m. today in the NEWS
office.
Candidates are limited to
600 words. Platforms will be

1Jrinted ia ti.. order'.�
by the NEWS

...._
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Vice President White

Endorses. S3mpson, Anderson Walton
by Steve Fox

Walton, a member of a slate
o p p.o s i n g S a m p s o n's , f o r.
Keith White, executive vice.._
financial vice president.
president of the student body,
WAL TO
N is running with
became tlre second student body
officer to endorse candidates in Sen. Larry Stuffle for president
Terndrup for
Thursday's executive elections and Sen. Jack
executive
vice
president.
Wednesday.
for
White endorsed a split ticket, S a m p s o n's c a n d i d a t e
financial vice president is Sen.
supporting Student Senator Bob
Bill Maier.
Sampson' for president and his
P r e s e n t F i n a n c i al Vice
r u·nn i n g
m a t e, Sen. Steve
Anderson for executive vice President T(;m Wetzler last week
endorsed Sam11son's entire slate.
president, but favoring Sen. Dan
·

·

Help society contest

approximately 2500- to 3500
words in length, factual, useful,
and understandable. The subject
chosen
should
be
treated
practically and realistically with
exampJes and evidence, but also
with imagination. and broad
vision
of
p ossible
future·
developments, not necessarily
restricted to one nation or
culture.
A RTICLES should be typed
in double spacing and should
meet reasonable standards for
publication. Four copieS should
be submitted. All entries will
become
the
property
of

Fo r
the
se c o nd
year
"Computers and Automation" is
holding their annual Martin
Luther. King Memorial Prize
Contest. The prize of $300 is to
be awarded each year for the
best article on an important
subject in the general field of the
a pp l i c a t ion
of
information
sciences and engineering to the
problems- of improvement in
human $Ociety.
All articles must be received
by the office of "Computers and
Automation," 815 Washington
Street,
N e w t o n v ill e ,
Massachusetts
02160
by
April 30 of this year. -

Computers and Automation.

Articles should bear a title
and a date, but not the name of
the author. The author's name
and address and four or five
sentences
of
b i o g raphical
information about him, should
·be included in an accompanying
'letter.- which also specifies the
title of the article and the date.

IF, IN THE opinion of the
judges a sufficiently good artic1e
is not recj!ived. no prize will be
awarded: The winning article if
any will be pub�shed in the July
is s u e
Qf
"�tnputers and

Automation. "

Manuscripts

should

be

-

Offic i al notice s
1

EDI TOR's NOTE: ,
Due to an error in the
Jan. 27 issue, the date and
the time for one of the two
placemen t s eminars was
excluded. The second group
is to meet on Feb. 3 at 3 p.m.
instead of 2 p.m. as the
NEWS stated.

•

'

Coleman Hall Auditorium
Elementary Education
Special Education
Feb. 3-3 p.m.

Art

L.ibtarv � Room

Women's Physical Educa\ion
Music
Mathematics
AllSci�
.,.. FA...:.;;,;'\ ....','·

-"':-' """':"'...�

, Student Teacbers
A1P' 19101ip.'ing and 5umme�
quarte,·• stlldent teachers are'
requested to attend a .placement
seminar designated by major:
Feb. 3, 2 p.m.

Ulxwy Lecture Room

Business Education •
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Men's Physicat Education

•

'Col!llnlln H.f{A�ltoriCl!A·

•

Junior Hilti School Education
English
History
SocialScience

Geography

..

Speech

Speech Corret:tiqn
Theater Arts

: Knott
,.;.;..;

Director of Place1n11nt
•

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Accounting and Finance
Data Processing and Systems

quarter the veteran's
group, of which White and
Walton are members, ·conducted
a
re c all
movement against
S amp s o n b e c a u s e o f h is
opposition to the referendum 'on
the controversial fee increase to
finance
mi n o r i t y
group
scholarships.
Although the vets did not
s u ppo rt
a n y o ne
p u b l ic ly,
members of the group who
wished to remain unnamed said
that sentiment within EV A was
almost equally divided, with a
s l i ght edge perhaps leaning
toward Stuffle.
,
2. ACCORDING to several
s o urces, including some on
Sampson's campaign staff, the
election will be clo61lr than
previously expected. Stuffle is
reportedly making a strong bid
for residence hall votes, which
were expected to go to Sampson
by a_n overwhelming margin.
H o w eve·r, - Samp son- i s
reportedly making some inroad'S
into the Greek vote; especially
among $0ronties, wrucli . wei-e
thought to' be wrapped up by
Stuffle.,
A close race between the
t w o w ould make a strong
polisibility of a runoff if neither
of the two
r e c-e ives the
constitutionally required 40 p�i'
cent of the votes to become
president.
AL T H 0 UG H
presidential
candidates need at least 40 per
cent .to win, there is no such
req\Jiiement for the other two

.

ofij'i.CS.,

Foqnir' ''.Sem . Carl Klemaier
� nd Jok.��- tiri W.te Bill
G r o t f eJd t , w h o a r e n o(
considered serious contende�

tt

;

WHY PAY
MORE?
8 Track

Car Tapes·
$5.79

Sales
Production Control

45's - 69¢

"NO REASONS were given
and none were forthcoming
upon continual inquiry by the
two faculty membeni.
"Imust add,. in all fairness,
that Dr. Doudna did not uphold
the decision of the department,
but renewed the contracts, but
with no reasons given for that
decision either."
Although Midkiff would not
comment publicly, the
NEWS
has learned that the two lllstory
�epartment faculty referred to
are Bruce Kraig and George
Jones.
AL THOUGH details are not
known, informed sources claim
that the history department
i n c i d e nt
arose
out of ll_
d e p a r t m e n.tal
p r o cedu r a l
dispute.
Midkiff said that secrecy of
personnel decisions "had led to a
g e n e r a l s u sp1c1on o f the
administration by non-tenured·
faculty members."
·

He said that "this suspicion
has trickles into the student
body, leading to, I believe, ID
unhealthly situation. Thia, iD
addition to reasons of princ:ipla.
is the primary reason for om
original and continued concern."
MIDK IFF
s a i d that
nonMtenured faculty memben
whose contracts are not renewed
should be informed of the
decision and be allowed to
submit a written appeal to the
president:

TERRY'S
BARBER
SHOP
415 7th Street
% Block N.orth of Squ..
Closed

on Wednesdays

COME IN SOON

·

A Happy Thought

''S�ddles''
-And New A t lnya,,_
Shoe Loft
st About
Perfect·For
Ju
.
�

Anyplace You Want

·

To Wear)'em.
$20.99
Richly Antique�
Steerhide

$3.98 stereos
'
.....:. $3.29

Our representative will be on campus

FEBRUARY 6, 1970

While The

HYSTER CO.
D•nville, Peori•,
Kew.nee, Illinois

'"'"'''"' "

(Continued from page I)

Li>st

,;;

se l e c t e d
t o p i c s was helcl
Wednesday night, with anothet
scheduled for 8 p.m. Sunday ID
t h e Booth Library LectUre
Room.

Board reviews
dismissal· standards

Ot h e r
c a m p a i g n
developments:
l.
THE Eastern Veteran's
Association decided Tuesday to
endorse no candidates fonnally
a f t e r six members of the
S a mpson and Stuffle slates
appeared before the club.

All Records
Reduced

Purchasing

for the top spot could force a
runoff between Sampson and
Stuffle in the event of a close
race.
a. A debate with previously

Student Body President Carl
·Greeson is expected to announce
his choices Thur8day ._but the
NEWS was unable to obtain a
statement from Greeson by press
time.

,

,

'

Sale Lasts
ONLY AT

Western
Auto

lnyarts

.S.boB.m.L.Pft.

Pri., J.-.'. JO, 1910

"You can set an age limit for
eliminate those who are
, or eliminate those who
no longer carry
their
load in life." Ferguson,
ii a charter member of the
ety of Jlepr o d ui;t i o n
, Jtated. None of these
llfti,cularly appealing, so, he
�ed. "we are left with
•tJOlm·g the birth rate."
IN THE PAST there were
re&
p b'Ys i c a I
and
_..lotlm ental lactors that kept

the population down-famine,
opidemics, and war. But these
factoni have somewhat faded in
recent
ye a r s.
Thus
the
populations o f all nations are
lising, far more rapidly thaq they
.-should be, he said�
Most industrial nations are in
the process of rising far more
rapidly than the undenleveloped
nations are. Ferguson stated that
"The coming of the industrial
age to the West in the l 800's
took care of the death rate but
did nothing to reduce the birth
rate, so the population rose
quickly."
What we need to do now is
to balance the world population
by keeping our low death rate,
but adding a still lower birth
rate, he said. Some of the
world's population problems are,
he continued, "simply the result
of
U.S. stupidity: we sent
docto rs
i n t o underdeveloped
countries first when we should
have
been
sending
in
agrolllOnists and farmers who
could prepare an adequate food
ABSOLUTELY!

supply for the rising population
which
medicine
w ou l d
produce."
MONEY which must go into
welfare is taken from 'education
and roads, Ferguson stated. And
m�ny women have up to 5 or IO
f e e b l e-minded children who
must be supported by the state .
Since it takes approximately
$200 ,000 to s u p p o r t a
feeble-minded individual· from
birth - to death, this is quite a·
drain on monoy for education
he said. Many of these wome
n e e d not have this
many
children, but have no way of
preventing it.
�·In biological terms, not
moral terms, abortion should be
l e g a l i z ed,
a"S
should
sterilization," 'he stated. This
would help to solve the problem
of welfare for I 0 children of one
f e e b l e-mi n ded mother, and
would
a.lso be helpful in
redu�ing the total population, he
continued.
"The birth cbntrol pill does
possibly have some flaws in it "
he stated. A single pill or seri s
of pills for the male would
probably be a great advancement
over the present pill� He also
feels that such a pill will soon be
produced in either industrial
laboratories
or
in
the
universities.
IN CONCLUSION, he urged
the audience that nothing will be
done by legislators until the
people put pre�ure on them to
act, and, he continued, "When
Y<?U go out into the world, you
shouljl wield pressure to get
_
"1ese
, stupid . laws, such
as
abortion, changed."

�

·

·

�

·

'nlis is the fifty-third time
yo u've circled the Lawson
parking lot. It's pouring down
rain and you're already twenty
minutes late for a botany test
you stayed up the entire night to
study for. Three Volkswagens
and
two
motorcycles have
managed
to
o ccupy eight
1>arking spac�.
,
Take heart, suppressed car
owners. Bearers of the parking
lot permits
will finally be
avenged. Chief Security Officer
John Pauley and his band of
vigilant
l a w-e n f o r c e r s are
guarding the restricted parking
lots In an attempt to crack down
on chronic parking violaters.
Surprises await the driver
who possesses more than three
parking
t i c ke t s .
As
of
February 2, lie is eligible to have
his car towed away from the
scene of the offense, at his own
expense.
.Ag r e e mt;n ts
have
been
negoti;j.ted with local towing
services to remove cars at the
request of the security officers.
Records of cars removed will be
kept at the security office and
inquiries about towed cars-can
be made there. The maximum
towing charge is limited by city
ordinance at $7,50, plus possible
storage charge.
Students who have attained

·

•talk on dru9 a·bu�e
La r r y
Keppler. a local
pharmacist, will lecture on the

- 9:00 -

Underground film series
featuring

FLASH GORDON
with

Buster Crabb
and also starring Ming

use of dQUP� &Rd their affects, at
8 p.m. Feb. 3 , Jn the Union
Ballroom -at Eastern.
Kepp�er and a. group �f
.
mterestad men from Chica&o
have been traveling to different
locations and lecturing on the
subject of drugs to groups of
concerned citizens. They have
slides and film strips on the
affects of drugs_ which they
present in their lectures.
C ircle
Kiwanis supported
mens• service organization is
sponsoring this lecture - in an
effort tc)' provide stu'dents and
fowD,speople with information
on -the growing problem of drug
abuse. The lecture is open to the
public.

Trip to Spain

'

to . Spain

for the purpose
'

individual study.
Any
p e r son

$. 75 admission
Spons0red by Student Activitias Board

Monday in

with a terrific twentie s' lo o k. Sup e r , short

January

sleeve jacket flung with a lemon scarf, belted

Fi� Arts Center.

30

Two fish sandwiches

Smart Alex
Shopp e
,

fQr the_ price of onel
'

904 Lincoln

qountry School

Houn 1o:e&11.m.-6:99-11"·"'� Mon - Sat
1:00 p.m.; 5:00.p.m. Sun.

.
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12 p.m.

Room 306 of the

over cuffed pants. Co c o a and white cotton
lterringbone. Jacket s21 ; Pants SIS

of

in t e r e sted

should meet with him at

Friday

s eventi. e s

·

A'.l_M oldroski of the art
department is organizing a trip

Union Ballroom

th.e

junior standing- are eligible to
have cars on campus. However
to legally park their cars in th�
various_ lots on campus, a
p a r kin g
lot
p e r mit
accompanying registration of the
vehicle is necessary·. The driver is
limited to a designated lot in
which to park, h�ever.
. . Driv.ers who park in lots for
which they have not acquired a
sticker hirve in the �ast been
given tickets. The first offense is
one dollar fine. From t}lere, the
second ticket is five dollars, the
third and fourth each in the
amount <j>f $10.
In the past, a referral of the
student driver to the dean of
students for disciplinary action
was used in the case of chronic
parking violators.
H owever, with the new
policy of towing away the cars,
at
th�
suggestion of the
S t u d e nt-Faculty Traffic and
Safety Board, it is hoped that
the _inconvenience as well as
money will discourage future
chronic violators.
Pauley reported that the
number of illegally parked cars
has reduced this year, in contrast
to previous years.
Reasons attributed to this
are the restriction-on sophomore
cars, and an increased awareness
of the parking reaulations.

Circle K sponsors

- Sunday -

sparks

..._,s

warrant tow-away

I

If we talk about population
, we are considering two
birth rates and death
"stated Dr. Max Ferguson,
tt.e Zoology Department,
y night at the first of
BPS lectures on.man and his
....1UD1w1ent. To control the
tipn we can either control
death rate or control the
la'te, he C:ontinued. If you
the death rate you can
the line in many ways, he

-

(

S needs birth control
.

Ea!tem News

Three parking, tickets

vocates abortion

.

.

Fri.,Jan.30, 1978-

Eiutern'News

News letters
Ed. Note: Sen. Bill Wann9th's letter was
originally intended as a column to appear on page
3 in place of Steve Fox's 'Byline.' But since the
'News' was forced to cut the number of pages
because ·of a lack of ads we decided to run letters

Bill Warmoth on .

from b9th sides of the electio_n controversy in
place of.an editorial.
l'o complicate matten, a number of ads were
received after the nor.mat deadline and after the
deci,,ion had been made.
•

•

•

Defaining Larry .Stuffle

The truth, for a change. . .
The local yellow press has
aaain attacked me without
factual basis in an ill-concealed
attempt to defame Larry Stuffle,
Jack Terndrup, and Dan Walton
on the eve of the important
February 5 e)ectiQn. I feel
bound to present the truth�
its
NE WS a n d
' Th e
"colum�t" have systematically
printed false statements and
half-truths regarding the recent
election '·protest' against Mr.
Stuffle.
The NEWS has failed to cite
the fact that the allegations
made oy Lhe protestor have been
refuted in a notarized statement
by eleven persons.
The NEWS has failed to
print the fact that Mr. Stuffle
c om p e lled during the
was
protest to retain his membership
on the Elections Committee
because Chairman Jack Shook
indicated that ONLY those on
could ·ask
the c ommittee
questions at the hearing.
MR. STUFFLE'S alternative
would have been to remain
g a g g e d 'b y M r . S h o o k. 's
unreasonable ruling.

ASKING Mr. Stuffle to stop
something that never started is
akin to asking him tO part the.
skies and bring the sun, an
attribute thus far attributed by
the NEWS only to Stuffle's
opponent.
Fox
..
·Mr. Fox· cannot succeed in
his blatant attempt to turn
dorms, Greeks, and commuters
against Stuffle. There ARE those
who, in spi�e of the press, know
Mr. Stuffle s qualifications. Let
us ask the NEWS: Who is doing
the mud slinging?
Let us ask Mr. Fox: Who is
I have been accused by some people, mostly Larry Stuffle
the REAL,... liberal-Mr. Stuffle
Bill Warmoth, of being biased, perverted, &id a malicious liar. I
who has stood up for the right
also, according to these well-mannered gentlemen, using the
of students to vote on fee
as
a campaign platform for Bob Sampson, who is ruitning
i nc r e a s e s;
F o x's
Mr.
or
candidate who would seemingly Stuffle for student body president.
reinstate the divine right of kings
and rulel>y omen?
I'm really glad to hear tha� I
I PLEAD .with you, Mr. Fox,
know that writing all those stories about
who would use the press to your
fee increase and Sampson last quarter
own end-please, if you must
offer your editorial opinions, at getting a lot of people mad at· him
least accord the student body
causing a recall .movement a� him
the respect they deserve by
doing him 'Stich a big .fav9'f�
printing enough FACTS that
may
students
i n t elligent
I also didn't know I was suppollll
independently judge the validity
give equal space in news coverage to
of your conclusions.
who make news and those who don't

Mr. Fox alleged that I failed
to go through proper channels in
handling the protest; yet at nq
time has he or any 'other
"jounWist" asked me to explain
my actions nor would the
Student Senate allow me to
answer such a question on the

not intend /here to
explain in detail my actions, but
suffice it to say that in the
judgment of many the monetary
r.amifi c a t i o n s
of the case
re ndered the student court
incompetent to adjudicate the
matter.
MOST absurdly, the press
has stooped so low as to accuse
s t aff ,o f
S t u f fl e ' s
Mr.
w itnesses and
intimidating
threatening· campaign workers.
This is truly ridiculous.
I suppose Mr. Fox and the
NEWS, in their last -ditcl\. -effort
to elect Stuffle's opponent,
would like \1S to believe that
Latry Stuffle's supporters are a
squad of "brownshirts" and
hired assassins trained to kill or
maim his opposition.
What else will Mr. Fox try t o
make us believe . . .?

Sure, I'm biased

·

·

Grosbo.11 has comments also

Robert Cerny, who claimed to Larry Stuffle. Yet it was a very
w i t n e s s e d S t u ffle 's organized group that petitioned
have
soliciting.
for Stuffle.
On the other hand, Dedman
. This group was mainly
a n d S t uffle pr oduced a composed of Mr. Dedman's
d ocument signed by eleven Y.R.'s and succeeded in filing
Young Republicans stating that Stuffle's petitioas before one of
no such soliciting had taken t h e
o t her candidates, Bob
place. It became evident that the Sampson. Thus on election day
committee would be unable to ev�ry voter looks at his ballot
determine which side vlas lying and sees Larry Stuffle's name
and· now the case has been first.
dropped.
2.
Dedman,
M r.
There are some facts which' .furthermore, stated that no
should be disclosed for student pressure had come to bear on
viewing:
Mr. Cerny. This is an outright
h e a r ing, lie. I personally witnessed Mr.
AT THE
1
Wedn�ay night ..Mr. Dedman Dedman, Senator Bill Warmoth,
stated that his organization. had and two· other Y.R.'s ''visiting"

Dear Editor:

During this past week, two
;barges of election violations
were formally filed and then
d r o�d. Though, the two
protests h•ve been dropped by
the elect�ns eocnmittee, I think
a few points should be givep.
some daylight.
The first protest eharged
p.r e s i dential candidate,
that
L a r r y Stuffle had solicited
support from Jim Dedman's
Young Republican group. If this
were true then Stuffle would
have violated election rules by
the
b e fo r e
c a m p a i g n in g
prescribed date-to begin.
THE PROSECUTION rested
mainly on the testimony of

·

•

•

•

never· discussed the candidacy of

(Continued on page 7)
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news. I was always taught in jo

- "

classes

written about.

that

who

those

make

·news

I also didn't know that Bill Wannoth and Larry Stuffle

more about journalism than my ,joul'Jl31iJm instruc;t.ot, no(
mention James Reston, Walter Cronkite, Drew Pearson ancl

Lisagor.

Now as far

as

bias in my columns is concerned, I

taught that columns are supposed to be personal

Warmoth

and

Stuffle

should

wri�·

a

opinioJS,

journalism te

Apparently all the ones now used at universities- are

perverted.

biulll

I ADMIT that I am biased. I have been covering or hatl
involved in student politics here for almost four years, I
five student presidents and scores of student senaton� and
naturally arr ived at some conclusions about how thinp are
they ought to be;

But it does come as some·aurprise that Stuffle aml

e�pect editorial objectivity after Stuffle tells me that

going to tear the hell out of the newspaper" if we took a

{13st spring) or when Wannoth threatens to sue the

(last week).

NEWS

There have been complaints about Uberals runninl
Jeff Nelson
BOb Hawns
Sports Editor
Well, this staff isn't closed. But I guess the newspaper ii
Les.lie Englehart,
1
Kevin Shea
Columnist
1 erals don't mind working.
Student Senate-h>
Roslyn Duncan
Bernie Zawacki, Ellyn Prosise,
Copy Editors .
Steve Fox
Editor for Political Affairs
Carol Davis, Lauri Hicks
Copy Girls
Ron Isbell, Diane Ross
Quiryl Clsk, Sue Aless i.
Managing Editors
THE EDITOR of this paper-and the s
Rod Greene
:
Suzy Hawkins
.
,
News Editor
Business Manager
-used to be conservatives. Until they found out.
president
Carol Krek
Greek Editor
Mery Winegamer
Advertising Manager
at Eastern. As Carl Greeson said, it isn't a matter
on
going
Mery. Painter
Fine Arts Editor
Advertising Representatives . Phil Brewer, Ruth Wales,
Leslie Englehart
Feature Editor
Mike Lacv.
hoeral or conservative. It's a matter of being infi
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Photo Editor
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uninformed.
Steve Willi.ms, l»ennis Hoaglin,
Daniel E. lhombuiVt
Photographers
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.
Mclntoltt
Coleman,
Becky
Jay
Staff MemR&rs
So I will continue to write about those who mab
'Jo Olmstead, Pete Hatflll,
Larry Rodgers, Jay Trost, Stanlee Caldwell, Debbie
continue to put my personal opinion in my cdumm.
Nick Dager
Lynch, Diane Phillips, Jill Kirk, Sharon Harding, Bill
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Lair, Debbie Green.
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Thunday, I am going to vote for Bob Sampson forp
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EutemN�

Di�_ne Ph_illips

The ·sound of� footsteps
on the sta i rs, locked
.

d 0 0 rs 0 pen •1 n g

Allen to -head
P group in '70
n

.

Eastern
II l i1fois
Young llepublicans
held their
annual
executive
for new
bers.
Executive board
of·Be�n meJDbers:
Susan Allen, President;
L. einsele , Executive
enl;Allan Ackerman,

1970

ent;
Doetsch, Treasurer;
owiak. Recording

k

Secret ary; Patric
McNary,
Corresponding Secretary; Chris
Ba u m a n n ,
Membership
Secretary.
Prior to the elections the
e lu b ' s
1 constitution
w as
. a pproved, which
added
the
office of membership chairman
to
the
·. executive•
board .
Discussed also were plans to
attend a Young Republican Area
Round
Table in
Springfield
7.
Febru

and unexplained noises. often
occur in the Tycer house. Lights
are frequently turned on and off
in the basement.
Mrs. Marie Tycer does not
believe in ghosts and feels that
there is a natural explanation.
She says, "I do not try to
explain what happens because
I'm not a psychic researcher."
MRS. TYCER ad�s. "My job
is to report because I don't
believe in ghosts, A ghost to me
means a manifestation of some
kind that the cover word 'ghost'
takes care of."
The Tycers. often hear the
sound of the front door opening
and someone walking inside. The.
door is always locked.
The sounds may be heard at
any time of the day or night.
According to Mrs. Tycer, a
member of the English Department,
the most persistent sound is the
f oot s t e ps.
She once heard
footsteps going up the stairs.
LIGH T S
are
frequently
turned
on and off in the
basement. Mrs. Tycer says, "This
isn't a matter of forgetfulness
because we checked it out." The
. �g has also been checked and

was found to be all right.
The disturbances began -six
I weeks after the TYcers moved
into the house. Mr. Tycer, who
spent a great deal of time in the
basement, was the first to notice
the unusual happeitjngs. When
he reported them to Mrs. Tycer,
she was. extremely skeptical.
One night, Mrs. Tycer heard
footsteps twice. She investigated
but was unable to find anything.
The third disturbance was a
heavy crash. She looked around
again but found nothing. The
fourth time there were footsteps
arid noise, but Mrs. Tycer didn't
see anything.
VISITORS in. the house have
also had unusual experiences.
Last summer, a young girl heard
the piano playing. No one else
ileard it but Mrs. Tycer thinks
that the girl might have been
dreaming.
Recently when Mrs. Tycer
was away, a neighbor went into
the house to get a pillow and
blanket.
She felt something
bJllsh past her on the stairs.
When the woman went into a
be�room and walked toward a
bed, she felt that there was
something between the bed and
herself.
The
neighbor
was
·

Goal: teach physics

Make
it
both
wars!

to attract students
High school officials and
members of National Science
· F oundation Physics Institute
will meet Saturday, January 31,
on the campus to discuss a
teaching approach designed to
interest
more high �hool
students in physics.
R o b e r t Waddell,
physics
instructor and director of the
Institute,
said
p r i n c i p als,
superintendents, and guidance
counse lors from 20 high schools
would be attending the one-day
meeting.
P U R P O SE
of
the
'con f e r en.c e ,
according
to
Waddell, i s t o acquaint high
s c h ool
officials
with
the
philosophy and practices of the
Illinois State Physics Project, of
which the Eastern NSF Institute
Is a part.
Waddell
s aid the
lSPP
believes that more high school

YOU CAN MAKE· GOOD
AND DO GOOD IN AN ITNA CAREER
Insurance is a service b u siness . It serves people..What
ever your major, you can satisfy your poeketbook and
jour conscience in one of these basic career areas:
_
•

ADMINISTRATIVE

e

ANALYTICAL

e

SALES MANAGEMENT

I

Ask for a copy of "Your Own Thing"
at your Pl�cement office.
Make an appoin tment to see
our representative. He'll be
on campus on: FEBRUARY 4, 1970
•

students have an interest in
physics and are capable of
physics study than are presently
enrolled in physics cla�.
He described the teaching
approach recommended by the
ISPP as "a playing down of the
use of mathematics. and more
attention to the use of phy8ics
itself."
PRE S IDENT Doudna, a
former high school physics and
chemistry teacher, will welcome
the conference to the campus. .
Also participating in the
conference wili be Dr. Ralph J.
M i lle r, G r e e n v i l l e
College,
director of the ISPP; and Dr,
Glen Lefler, head of the Physics
Department at Eastern,
Twenty high school physics
teachers are enrolled in the
1969-70 Physics Institute at
Eas te,_rn.

.

How used up is
used VW?

a

Not very. AFter we get through with It. We give It the l6·pol11t
Performance Test. Then we completely recondition ii. And
th•n we guarantee 100% the repair or 'feplocemenl of all "'ojot
or 1000 mites. Considering VWs ore
111echonicol por11• for 30
·built to lost in the first place, it's not very used up or all.

If y ou..' d like to hear more _about doing your thing at
JEtna, here's what to do:
•

·

thoroughly frightened and left
without the pfilow and blanket.
When Mrs. Tycer's ·:laughter
went with the neighbor, there
was no disturbanc�. The woman
wasn't a usual visitor in the
house. For the neighbor, the
experienc� was an unpleasant
one.
LAST Friday morning, there
were footprints in the snow
leading away from the house.
Mrs. Tycer says, "The footp1ints
are the first visual image that
I've had for two years." The
other visual image was a figure
seen twice in one day t\YQ years
ago when she was facing a
window. Mrs. Tycer feels that
there is a natUral explanation for
the footprints.
The disturbances seem to
occur in a cycle. They arc
mostly audible and come from
the basement.
Mrs. , Tycer says, "I have
never been frjghtened. We've
only been startled once." She
adds, "I suspect that I don't
notice some of the things. This is
something we live with that .is
part of the structure of the
house."
AMATEUR� have asked
permission to perform seances al
the house. Jlowever, Mrs. Tycer
does not "like the flim flam that
goes with seances." She says, .. I
am not at all interested in trying
to establish communication."
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Three�day run

Fine A rts S c hed u le

Ne lhybel guest condu ctor
in instrumental c linic
.

by Mary Painter
A concert by the symphonic
winds will be the finale to a
t h r e e - d a y _c o n d u c t i n g
symposium and ·4lstrumental
music clinic this weekend in the
Fine Arts Center •
The . c o n c c;ft at 2 p.m.
Sunday will be conducted by
G e o rge
Westc ott,
o f the
instrumental music department;
Vaclav Nelhybel, guest composer
and conductor for the clinic; and
selected conductors from the
group of high school band
directors present.
THE CLINIC, for 1 6 area
high school band directors, will
feature a master conductingclass
led by Nelhybel, instrumental
clinics led by School of Music
faculty members, instrumental
exhibits, and the coneert .
It opens at 4 1>.m. today,
•

A �T :

M US I C : · l nStru mental music clinic for area h igh
school band directors tonight and tomorrow in
,
F ine Arts Center.

runs from 9 a.m. to l 0 p.m.
tomorrow, and ends with the
concert open to the public Sunday.

SymphORic Winds concert 2 p.m. Sunday in
F ine Arts Theatre.
"
F ine Arts Seri� The Early Music Quartet 8
p.nl. Wednesday Lab .School Auditorium.
·

·

Guest composer Nelhybel
was born in Czechoslovakia, and
s t u d ied . at
the
Prague
Conservatory of Music, . the
University of Pra2Ue. and the

News fi ne- a rts

THEAT R E : "Macbeth" rehearsals for performai'qs
F ebruary 1 3- 1 7' i n F ine Arts Theatre.
·

F I LMS : "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mama's Hung You in
the Closet and I 'm Feelin' So Sad" 6 : 30 and 9
p.m.
tonight
in Lab School Auditoriu m.
Admission is 25 cents.
"Dialogue with Malcolm Boyd" a conversation
with a radical clergyman, 1 0 a.m. Thursday in
Library.

·

/

ann ual ' Co l(ege Bowl '
by Jay Coleman

. The fourth annual College
Bowl sponsored by Taylor South
will be held March 22, 29, and
April _S in the Booth Library
Lecture Room.
This
y e_ar any campus
r ecognized organization fllay
enter ; last year only fraternities,
sororities, and residence halls
were eligible. The additional day
added to this year's competition
is in anticipation of a large
number of club entries. An extra
day may be added later if the
inclutled.
Here
s t u d e nts
a r e response warrants it.
THE COLLEGE BOWL is
encouraged to question the ·
performer about his music and fashioned after the General
College Bowl seen
his performance. Highlights in Elec tric
the
p a st
have
i n c l u d e d weekly on television. Each team
performance-discussions b y a · consists of four members, one of
Turkish violinist, a Spani<dl whom will be designated as
c l assical
guitarist, and an captain.
The contestants must be
American harpsichordist.
Program participants will members or pledges of the Greek
travel to St. Louis to present a o iganizations they represent,
concert, to attend a St. Louis m e m bers of the individual
Symphony concert, and to do organizations they represent, or
residents of the dormitory
some s:ight-$eei ng.

·

for _h ig h sc hoole rs
The School of Music is again
offering a musical arts program
for talented area high school
m u s 1 c 1 a ns,
according t o
Rhoderick Key, coordinator for
the·program. A
m e e t in g
for t hose
interested will be held at 9 a.m.
tomorrow in the Lab School
band room with music faculty·
member Key presiding.
THE l?ROGRAM meets on
Saturdays throughout tl)e school
year at Eastern and consists · of
band, choral, and orchestral
activities.
.
A unique aspect o( the
p r.o gram i s t h e
musical
enrichment session, 'according to
key. During the past two years,
J O concert-discussions presented
by professional perf9rmers in an
informal atmosphere have been

A

Bowlin g m eet
nets s cores
Saturday, January J 0,
the Eastern Women's Recreation
Association .bowling group met
Indiana State in a dual bowling
m a t ch� This was the first
bowling event on the extramural
level for Eastern.
Chris Copeland and · Jean
Boyer had the high game, 207,
and high series, SS6, for Eastern
The allevents category was
won by Jacqueline Jenkins of
Indiana State with a score of
990. Indiana State also won the
team event 2-1 .

·

Kapp a De lta ·
S lave Day
I

Jan�31

Clea ning - Ironing -washli.9.
Phone 345-6525

·0n

Foreign Car Parts
C.11 WftlNHf.t a..tt
At t4M63a

PEP.Sl·COLA

·

they represent.
No graduate ' students may
participate. AU entrance fees
must be paid by 5 p.m., March
2. The $ 1 0 entry fee should be
sent to Jay Coleman, Academic
Committee Chairman, Room
36 J , Taylor Hall . Checks should
be made out to Taylor Hall
South.
Q�STIONS USED in the .
college bOwl are submitted by
various faculty members in the
departments. The moderator and
two judges will be faculty
members and the decision of the
.
judges is final.
The scoring - system will
award J 0 points f!Jr each correct

answer. The team buzzing fint
and giving an incorrect answer
will have five points dedu
from its score. The question
then be pa� to the opp
team who can then pass ,
incorrectly - without penallJ,
receive J 0 points for the co
answer.
A team may buzz any
a{ter the · q�oni �- started.
the event that an interru
question is answered u
· ICOl
rl'IC:ll
the question will be restated
full to the opposina team,
PAIRINGS for the first
will be drawn · randomly. ia
single elimination tou
·

-l�e's '

Band starting this weeken

Every
Fr_iday nite

-

9:3 0 �,1:3 0 p�

Saturday· afternoon-----

2:30-4:30 p.

I'll . Find ·The Answer
COLES cou1n
NATIOIAL BAIK
When the problem. is lin,an1�
answer
Banking Services, from Chee
•

and Service

l

·

Test y_Q ur .kn o wledge in fo urth

M u si c p rog ra m new
by Mary Painter

Rennels in Sargent

Oil painti ng display by Don Decker i n Fine Arts
lobby.

'

University
of Fribourg in
S wit z e rl a nd. fie has been
affiliated with Radio Prague and
Swi ss
N a tional
R a dio as
Chairman of the clinic is Earl
composer-conductor, and he is
Boyd, head of the instrumental
now a U.S. citizen.
m ).l sic
d e p a rtment. Faculty
Among his compositions are :
c l i n i ci a n s i n c l u d e :
Robert
"The Cqck and the Hangman," a
Snyder, flute� Joseph Martin,
ballet-opera; "A Legend," an
oboe ; Robert Weidner, bassoon ;
opera : "Symphony No.
I ";
Burton Hardin,_ French hom;
"Sine Nomine," for orchestra
P e ter
Viv o n a ,
trombone ;
and chorus; and "Fetes De
Westcott, trumpet; and Boyd,
Feux " and "In the Shadow of a
Clari�!!! .
Lime Tree," both ballets.
E X H I B I T O R S . will
be
S U N D AY'S concert will
S a m uel
M usic
Company,
f e a t u re
five
Nelhybel
Effingh a m ;
School
M u sic
S e rvic e ,
C h a m p ai gn ; a n d · composit•ons and "Scenes from
•The Louvre' " by Norman Dello
. Cranford
M u sic
Company,
" Joio.
Champaign.

F l abby display by Sig
Gallery.

.Savings Accounts to Low Coat

Fri. , Jan. 30
· -

1970 .. '

Merrilie M ather

New England home enlivened literature
B ORN IN Massachusetts,
Miss Mather started school in
Cambridge, the home of the
children's poet, Longfellow.
She graduated from Boston
University with her A.B., M.A.,
and Ph.D. and was affiliated
·with Alpha Phi social sorority.
Miss Mather enjoys teaching
English at Eastern, but she
mi11e1 the "beautiful New

floor of the school building. As a mythology. One project was the
joke, another student locked retelling of the story of the
him outside.
.
creation as a myth.
FINALLY when the boy did
Collecting stuffed animals retum to the classroom, he was and minatures inade of wood,
e xp e l l e d from
the class.
glass, and porcelain are her other
However, "He apologized, so
hobbies
b e sides w riting
since I'm basically softhearted, I
children's poetry.
let him ·come back to class."
She enjoys small objects and
' 'You find good people
has minature figures of creatures
everywhere," she volunteered, in her office in the English
b u t pe ople are "e�ecially Department. Besides her stuffed
well-behaved" in classes at animals, she also has her pet
Eastern.
cats.
M iss M a ther t aught a
'�EACH
A N IMAL is a
mythology course fall quarter personality in its own right," she
for the first time. When asked
explained while discussing her
her opinion of this course, she
pets. "They are each a gift from
replied, "I learned, a lot that I God," she said, referring to the
hadn't already known before/' red bird which she had never ·
SEVERAL of the students· seen before her coming to the
d id c re ative p roj ects in midwest: -

She has met several children
through h e r p ets beeause
youngsters often stop at her
house to see them .
The ninth English instructor
to come to Eastern·, Miss Mather
first taught English compoli
ition
.
in Old Main.
SHE RECALLS one day
when Napoleon, the campus
mascot, and Sam, a bird , came
into her class and started to
fight. The dogfigh t ended With
no serious casualties, �and now
the Napol�n Room in th�
University . Union is allegedly
named after the campus mascot.
According to Miss Mather, a picture of Napoleon, the campus
mascot, han� on the wall in
Booth Library Lecture Room.

•

ON HER non-academic side,
s an intense
Mather Posseses

in children and small
mch as cats and dogs.
desire to work with
•111ters was fulfilled when
wa employed as a library
in . branch · of the Boston
lie Lltuary before her
to the midwest.
Sbe still contihues her
ities with children by
r y t elling arid writin g
poetry which she
•1
to pou� of young people.

larry Stuffle

Mr. Fox perv.erts · the truth

·

·

For sale
1966 MG

M idge�

Blue with Black
converti�le top
Wire Wheefs.·. I .

QUARTERS FOR

c ou n trys1' d e . " "I
0 ng l a n d
.c,
,,
.
.
especially m1Ss th� o� �d
.
the colonial Amencan sense of
the past where I grew up near
the birthplaces of distinguished
early American authors like
Emerson and Alcott."
ALMOST every summer she
returns to New England to visit
her friends.
After finiShing her formal
education at Boston University,
Miss Mather taught in Iowa for a
few years. She greatJ,Y prefers
tea�jpg. ��re at E��rn �cause
"Iii .loyra the young people did
not behave., ,_.
.
When· she was toaching ,in
Iowa, a freshman bOy wallc:� d
out onto a ledge from the third

•

•

•

School Supplies
Cliff Iotas Monarch
Iotas
.

Again you have attempted to
defame me and my ticket in this
presidential election. Again you
excercise your so-called right to
lie and pervert the truth as a fool
always does.
I am referring directly to
you Mr. Fo�. you and your
insidious, malicious copy.

Bertram's Studio

Senator Larry �. Stuffle,
Candidate for President

·

Grosboll comm.ents

Y O U H AVE taken the
truth-that Miss Einsele and
others have attempted to steal
this election from us and
perverted this action. You have
charged my campaign staff with
action$ yo� can not substantiate
save by another lie.
You have given me the duty,
in .your column, of putting an
end to something · that never
started.-.:namely the allegations
that we are using dirty politics.
Mr. Fox, there are only two
things that put out waste like
·

Dedman- -Wannoth went to the
third floor lounge,: with Certiy
a �d tefua,in<Xr - fot soin�tirilc.
Though Dedma·n claimed no
pressure came to bear, would he
have us believe that they were
simply passing the tipie Qf day?
3. A fact which even Mr.
Warmoth cannot deny is that
both he and Stuffle remained on
the elections committee. This
meant that Stuffle as a candidate
and Wannoth as his key election
associate woutd be able to vote
on this election com olaint.

(Continued from page 4)

·

Bob Cerny.
OVER FIFTEEN others on
the corridor witnessed -this
ev e n t.
Dedman and his
companions were asked to leave
but remained in 'Cerny's room
(Warmoth· stood outside the
door observing).
Then the dubious duo of

·

In the second case, the same
James Dedman alleged- that
S a m p s o n 's ru nn·ing . , m a te,
Senator Bill Maier, had .solicited
support from him: Dedman and
five others signed a complaint
stating _ that Maier approached
Dedman in the Thomas-Andrews
lunch room.
ON THE OTHER side, Mr.
Maier · had several witnesses to
show the fallacies of the charge.
This case was also · dropped
because again it was a test of
which side was lying.

The Linc;oln Boo � Sh�p

West Side of the Square

.

"Actoss from
Old
Main"
.
.

����-·

LOOK OVER the new and (wow) relevant-type titles! In trying to keep up
with the wor1d (its out there) .vou11 find we stock beyond those minimum
'
requirements (you . can't .
t �tionl SO 1,F you care enou!fi, DO
browse our shelves �h,C9-e, S.tufday 1'·3.

Th e Heritage
,side-

In the interest of
a truly fair- ele� tion,

Isn't there a lot of talk about the new decade! Are yc)u ready to Know
ThY?l'1f-end the others7 Read Hesse, Marcuse, Malcolm X7 Are you ..up to
date" on the teaching of black histOJy, its pros and cqns? Urben needs7
follution7 Drugs? Linguistics? Try visiting

.

(we s t

Mr. Fox, TH R SHOE FITS
YOU VERY WELL. You and
your allies of ignorance have no
place in reality or in the tru lh.

this-a sewer and you.
IF WE want a fair, impartial,
and honest election, as my ·ticket
seeks, the most relevant thing we
c a n d o is d isregard the
pro-Sampson, anti-Stuffle lies
y ou print in your pseudo
column". 'Your column is "full of
the sound and fury o( a tale told
by an idiot."

Mr. Fox:

�
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Cozy Warm
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Art stud�rUs - bevtare of hJgh pri� d art
'

suppl ies . . '1 5 j ;:. .'.qiscovnt.
�

Now Reduced
also m any
other sale
items!

�

� �
·�

�
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Sleep-wear

.

,

-
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TH E FJNAL observation
that I make is that the same
iildivid'uals who would not" leave
Bob C,emy's room last Tuesday
are the same individuals who
signed a : docuipent stating
S t u ffle
h.a,d, n o t
been
campaigning. ·
These people are also the
same individuals who signed a
complaint a_gainst Bill Maier.
And finally these same people
are
all m e m bers of Jim
Dedman';- Y.R. group. This in
itself, tells a good deal about the
happenings of this last week.

a ll a r:t: supplie� at

SHERWIN - WILlliMS.
East

Charleston, Ill.

Side Square

This Coup9n Goo d For

Off

A ny R o ll

SO C

Of Film

Respectfully,
Allen Grosboll

Develt;Jp ed A n d p_rinted A t

Fam ily Pharm acy
Coupon Expires Jan 31
. .

( ....._.....�------llli.ti-M
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Willard's Shoe Repair
6th & Monroe Street
��WM\'l ll"l

ffff--8t tic ·

PyeB.

_Fri., Jan. 30,
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E I U u p s et o n m a ts

Frosh stay on winning tr ail

.

P� n.t h e rs ·dow � "to u g h " O u i n cy

EIU's cage squad broke loose
Monday night and pinned a
I O 1 -89 upset victory on highly
rated
Quincy
College.
The-
impres8ive win was the' third in a
row on the home court and
�i.sed . the va�ty's record to 4�2
in action before home crowds.
Bud "Scott's freshman squad
continued _to roll as they won
their eighth ball game against
one defeat with a 98-89 win over
Parkland Junior College.
The varisty tilt found Gary
Yoder and Dave Sitton turning
in outstanding performances to
stun the Quincy clul?_ )Vith their

sixth loss of the year.
DA VE SITION made use of
numerous screens to get the·
open shot and connected on 1 1 .
of 1 5 attempts to total 29 points
and take game scoring honors.
Gary Yoder kept the Panthers in
the contest during the first half
and ended the game with a
season high of 26 points.
EIU's Jim -Kitchen, usually
the key man in the lineup, was
plagued with foul trouble· in the·
contest and sat down with the
Panthers leading 20- 1 4 with 1 2 : � 9 left in 'the first half 'a fter
pickinJi; up his third foul.
·

News

s p o rts

Yoder and Sitton then took
over-the ball club and engineered
the Panthers to a 5 5 -4 5 lead at
the half. The second half found
the Panthers hitting a sizzling
.643 from the field to hold off
the Quincy club.
DON L. ROBERTS sank two
free throws with 1 8 seconds left
in the contest to put EIU over
the 1 00 mark for the third time
this season.
The freshmen team used a
hot foul shooting percentage, 1 8
for 2 1 , 'and a slight edge in
r e b ounding to
record
their
eighth win of the year.
�foxt Monday night, Feb. 2,
the Panthers will open a three
gam e
h o m es t and
as they
entertain ..M acMurry · College.
Coach Eddy's squad, fired up
" after the upset over Quincy, will
be going for their fifth home
_
win.

Ath l ete of t h e w e e k I

•

A lanky. 6--2 junior from
Atlanta, Georgia stormed onto
Lantz gym at the beginning of ·
this season and has built an
amiable reputation of being one
of the hottest outside shooters
t o .:ome
along since
Greg
Beenders threw in the towel last
season. His name is Dave Sitton
who has been chosen Mhlete of
the Week for his outstanding
p e rformance
against
Quincy
College Monday night. ...
Si tton having his
finest
evening of the season, poured in
29 points giving him the season
high scoring honors and sparked
the Panthe1'S to an upset over
Q u i n cy ,
a team
that
had
p reviously beaten the
1 2 th
ranked school in the nation,
f.astern Michigan.
SITION, with dead eye
accuracy, hit 1 1 of 1 5 from the
field and 7 of 9 from the charity
stripe for an amazihg . 7 5 5 clip.
His · 20 points against Millikin
and 29 against Quin cy, racked

Eastern•s grapplers Jell to a
team this week that they have
not lost to in 1 S years. Indiana
Central, a p erennia.l patsy for
Coach 'Hop Panthers crew were
edged 1 9 - 1 6 iD the Tuesday
afternoon road me�t.
The Panthers take to the
road again this weekend to
Evansville, where they will meet
the University of Evansville in a
m o r n i ng-afte rnoon - m a t c h .
Pinther sees this team as strong,
but young, and shouldn't have
any trouble in handling them.
In order that they appeared,
here are the results of Tuesday's
meet with Indiana Ce ntral : 1 1 8 :

1 5 0 ; Rick Wyffels (E) loet to
Paul Young (IC) in 8 : 1 1 , 1 5
Mark Lovse (E) tied with Chuck
Wanning (IC), 1 68 ; Phil Bento&
(E) lost to Al Evans OCl 9- 1 .
•

d�»

1 7 7 ; Bob Perz
beat J
Mom (IC) 8-2.. 190 Ch
Scott (E) won by fall to
Kenard ir. 1 : 5 2, and in the ta
weight match Steve Farrel (
beat Ron Coles (IC) 8-S.
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Dollar D'ay 's
Today

D ave Sitton

•.·.•.·

Iii

his totaf to 2 5 0 counters on the
season and a 1 5 .6 per game
average , tops-on the team.
The Atlanta junior had his
first big break . into the scoring
column against ranked Kentucky
Wesleyan when he pumped in 28
points and he has consistently
been in high double figures since
that December 1 3 encounter.

·

Bob Vitek lost t o (IC), 1 26 ;
Duayne Nyckel ( E ) beat I rwin
Robbins ( IC) l S -2, 1 34 ; LeloJ
Isbell (E) lost to Mike Willab
(IC), 1 4 2 ; Bill Leitz (E) lost to
Paul Young (IC) 8: 1 1 .

Barga ins Galore

:�l�l�l�l�l�l�l��lil
l�l�ll�lll�lll�l��l�lll$llll�j��� l;lt l�lll
E astern '� Dave Sitton,
athlete of the week, is all alone
under the basket as he easily
drops �e in for the score.
_
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P a n thers travel to
The
B lo o m i n g t o n
this weekend.
where they will face a tough
Re dbird
team
from
Illinois
State. Head Coach Don Eddy
will be hoping for another repeat
p erfonnance from his head '
scoring ace in order to avenge a
long-standing rivalry with lliinois
State.

'c;,:

UNIVERSITY

I

.

Cavins &
Bayles
O n Campus

.ltk.W:.�...
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DAN CE ·
Eve_ry Friday Night
Birthd a y,

After 4 O 'Clock Club
8:30-1 :00

Sue -Babb

-

A T. ROC 'S

From Linda; Diane & Linda

The
Original

at

M a r- C h ri s

Any time Is Roe's Time

C a m p u s S ·h o p

l�l:

-� .
�

Tune In & Turn On A t Ro e 's

i!il

University Village
.
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We Have Accommodations
For Private Parties

